[Prevention of radiation injuries of the small intestine with pelvic exclusion by polyglactin 910 mesh. Contribution to gynecologic and digestive cancer surgery].
Used in 13 cases of advanced gynecological and gastrointestinal carcinoma, pelvic exclusion using a suspension of the small intestine above the pelvis using absorbable material. The low-level of morbidity, value in dosimetric estimation, perfect feasibility and low cost of this technique should lead to its more widespread use whilst strictly respecting its indications. Nuclear magnetic resonance has been found to be a particularity novel and valuable method of post-operative investigation in visualisation and assessment of resorption of the polyglactine 910 trellis. Results in this series are analyzed at the end of a 5 to 14 month follow-up period and compared with data from experimental and clinical studies in the recent world literature.